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The Silent
Messenger
Holiday Magic and Gifts

It was cold outside on Dec. 18, but inside
The Magic Art Studio it was nice and cozy for
Ring 122. Our pre-meeting performer was Doug
Rickenback who entertained us with a routine he
calls “Tribute to Uncle Jack;” Doug brought back
Uncle Jack’s favorite card from the past. This was
soon followed by a crazy Yankee gift swap, with
some gifts going around the several times before
(Continued on page 2.)
Debbie O’Carroll looking magical.
Dan Bybell wonders what Doug Rickenback is
going to do next.

Upcoming Events
Fundraiser for David Oliver:
http://www.letsdomagic.org
Magician Matias, a member of Ring 122, invites us all
to his show at the Regent Theater in Arlington on
Saturday, January 26 at 10:30 AM.

Ring 122 Meets on Tuesday, January 29, 2013 at
the Magic Art Studio, Watertown, MA. See page 7.
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settling upon their final owners. It was a lot of fun and there were
many interesting gifts, not just a lot of jokes or bad tricks.
After the gift swap we took a break and enjoyed this
month’s offerings from the commissioner of cookies. We then
came back for performances. Scott Martel (left), a new member to
Ring 122, showed us his variation of Dan Harlan’s Starcle. Then
Alan the Uncanny performed a nice Botania effect using patter
centered around planet earth. He then followed this with an
illustration of Santa that changed into an illustration of who
Santa really is: the Shadow!
Following Alan’s whimsy came Doc Roger’s
knowing and worldly magic. Doc produced a glass of water
from his jacket sleeve and then cheekily asked Debbie
O’Carroll if he could take her top measurements—he meant
for a hat (below). He then proceeded to do a nice paper tear
that left Deb with the hat you see on the front page.
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The Yankee Gift Swap in Photos

From top left to right: Ray Goulet wonders what it is; Andrew Inglis makes a swap; Lou Taris likes his
book, as does Gil Stubs. New members David Stidler and Matias Letelier, and commissioner of cookies
Kevin Butler examine their gifts. Jerry Schiowitz wonders what the heck he got.
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2013 Ring 122 Meeting Topics
JANUARY 29, 2013 (Performance plus) TIPS Night (Things I Personally Suggest). Thanks to an idea
by Jerry Schiowitz Here’s a chance for you to share something you have picked up from rehearsing and
performing and/or a homemade gimmick or device that others might be able to make and use.
Incorporate your tips into a routine, if you wish.
FEBRUARY 26, 2013 Debbie O’Carroll Lecture. Debbie, or own Corresponding Secretary, will share
with us some of what she has learned from her years as a full-time magician. Debbie is one of us and
knows us, and she will be happy to tailor her presentation to our specific needs.
MARCH 26, 2013 (Performance) TBA
APRIL 30, 2013 (Performance) Daryl?
MAY 28, 2013 (Performance) Magic from the IBM Linking Ring Magazine Night. Even if you just
recycled all your old magic magazines yesterday, you have many months to save your Linking Rings and
find a good routine to perform for your fellow enthusiasts. Thanks to a Linking Ring Night several years
ago, your president found an Aldo Colombini version of Bank Night that he used to develop his “bag
trick,” different versions of which have entertained thousands, if not hundreds.
JUNE 25, 2013 T.H.E. GAME! Dan Bybell has given it a tentative OK. Let’s not let him forget.

Check Out Our New Website!
www.ring122.com
You can link to your personal magic site for business purposes, download back
issues of the Silent Messenger, read and view magic documents and videos, and
become part of the online Ring 122 community.
If you have any content you would like us to add to the site, please contact Pat
Farenga, Matias Letelier, or David Phillips (their email addresses are on the site and
in this issue).
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From Our President
Happy New Year, Fellow Ring 122ers:
I know I join with all of you in wishing Dan Bybell a speedy recovery and many more years of
healthy visits to Ray's place and our IBM meetings (see next article).
Once again, your Loyal President, who loves to talk about himself in the third person, will be far
away in Florida on the dates of Ring 122’s January and March meetings. Jared McNabb, our Equally
Loyal First Vice President, will ably preside and will help the gathered multitudes to fill those long dark
winter evenings with mystery and good cheer.
The January meeting should be a great one. You will learn all kinds of tips and tricks. Also, do
not forget about the benefit show for David Oliver in Worcester on January 19 (www.letsdomagic.org).
Remember, even if you are unable to attend, you can buy a ticket that will be donated to the Worcester
Boys and Girls Club. The lineup of performers that evening is world class. I will be sorry to miss it!
Your Humble POTSMR122 will return in February for some strategically placed doctors’
appointments and to compete in the Crash-B Sprints (World Indoor Rowing Championships) but most
importantly, to preside over Ring 122’s meeting of February 26th, which will feature a lecture/workshop
by our own Debbie O’Carroll.
Until then, stay warm and healthy!
Andrew Inglis

Health and Welfare
Our valued compeer Dan Bybell suffered a cardiac incident at the Magic Art Studio on Saturday,
December 29. Ray Goulet and Alan Wassilak called 911 immediately and cared for him until the EMT's
arrived. This was not a heart attack. Dan has an implanted defibrillator which may have had something to
do with the incident. As of this writing, he is resting at home (40 Warren St., Medford, 02155), going for
tests, and looking forward to getting back to work.
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Secretary's Report
Our December meeting was called to order at 7:30 by our president, Andrew Ingles.
Our treasurer, Daryl Vanderburgh, announced that we have 57 paid members.
Kevin Butler moved, and Alan Wassilak seconded, that we pay $50.00 to upgrade our website. The
motion was accepted by the members.
Pat Farenga will create our Facebook page over the holidays.
Andrew Inglis reminded us that the pre-meeting performance assessment workshop is also open to
members who would like to try out a new routine. Interested members can be scheduled in by contacting
the performance committee chairwoman Debbie O'Carroll at debbie@debbieocarroll.com.

PHOTO CREDITS: All photos of the meeting are by Jerry Schiowitz and Gil Stubbs.

Dues Notice
Dues are $35 to receive the electronic copy of the Silent Messenger. $45 to receive a hard copy by
US Postal Service. Checks should be made out to IBM Ring 122.
Bring your dues to the November meeting, or mail them to:
Daryl Vanderburgh
31 Stonebridge Rd
Wayland, MA 01778
Remember, you can’t enter the drawing for the Magic Art Gift Certificate unless you have paid
your dues. Don’t be left out of the fun!
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The Crafty Conjuror
By Debbie O’Carroll ©2013

Cereal Box Utility Prop
Use a cereal, cookie, cracker or laundry detergent box to make
an item of your choice appear! Here is how to make it.
You will need:
Two empty identical boxes (photo A).
A pair of scissors.

A

White craft glue.
How to make the effect:
Cut the two sides from one box (photo B).
Glue the printed sides together, facing each other, to make one
strip that matches the inside of the second box (photo C).
B
Place the strip into the box so that it lays flat against one of the
sides of the box. Tilt the box sideways and the strip will fall against the
other side of the box at an angle, creating a hiding place for the object
that you wish to appear. Show that the box is empty. When the top
flaps that close the box are slightly bent inward, the illusion that the
box is empty is very convincing. As you reach into the box to grab the item that you

C

are appearing, move or tilt the strip to rest against the side of the box and pull the item out. You can also
hold the strip against the side of the box to pour out cereal, crackers or cookies. After the item is produced,
keep the strip flush with the side of the box and show the audience that the box is empty.
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IBM RING 122, Silent Mora
Website: www.ring122.com
Meetings take place the last Tuesday of every month at Ray Goulet’s Magic Art Studio, 137 Spring
Street, Watertown, MA, 617-926-3949.
Ring 122 Officers for 2012–2013
President: Andrew Inglis, 978-318-0522 scandri@aol.com
1st Vice President: Jared McNabb, 508-737-3757 mcnabbjared@aol.com
2nd Vice President: Joel Acevedo, (787) 376-0225 joel.acevedo@gmail.com
Treasurer: Daryl Vanderburgh, 508-655-8553 vburgh4@verizon.net
Secretary: Debbie O’Carroll,, 978-462-9954 debbie@debbieocarroll.com
Sergeant-at-arms: Bob Filene, bobfilene@alum.mit.edu
Board of Governors: Doug Rickenback, rickenback@verizon.net

From the Commissioner of Cookies: The Future for the Snacks
If you are willing to step up and volunteer to be the other snack giver for a meeting, please contact
Kevin Butler: kevibutler@comcast.net. We need 2 volunteers per meeting if we are going to continue to
provide this pleasant service. Let's make this system work.
—Kevin Butler

•The Silent Messenger is published every month except for July and August.
Editorial duties rotate each month between Pat Farenga (editor of this issue) and Jerry Schiowitz (editor
of next month’s issue).
Articles, inquiries, and letters can be emailed to the editors:
• Pat: pfarenga@comcast.net
• Jerry: annjer@rcn.com
The deadline for submissions is the eighth of the month.
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